PRODUCT SHEET HOSTED

Improving Office 365
E-Mail Filtering
Augmenting Office 365’s e-mail filtering with
Roaring Penguin Software.

Features for MSPs
Hosted CanIt was built with resellers and MSPs in mind. The multi-tenant
architecture lets an MSP manage clients and delegate per-client
administrative responsibility. And the brandable web interface keeps the
MSP brand front and center in front of its clients.

E-Mail Continuity
Office 365 Benefits
from Hosted CanIt
protection
Roaring Penguin adds
advanced spam filtering
and e-mail security
features in front of Office
365, letting you make the
most of your Office 365
investment and increase
your security.

Office 365 is a robust and reliable system, but does suffer outages from
time to time. Roaring Penguin provides 30-day business continuity in the
base package. You can read and reply to mail from within our Web
interface, even during Office 365 outages. Naturally the Roaring Penguin
infrastructure is completely separate from Microsoft’s Office 365
infrastructure and thus is not affected by Office 365 downtime.

Advantages of Hosted CanIt Protection
Providing effective spam filtering to end-user clients is the most important
factor in an MSP’s spam filter selection process. Although Office 365
includes some mail filtering, Roaring Penguin provides far more flexibility
in spam classification and custom rules and policies. Additionally, our
technical support team are available and responsive to customer issues
and requests. Roaring Penguin can also provide services including
outbound filtering, e-mail encryption, and e-mail archiving to clients who
require them. This capability is especially important for MSPs who must
provide service to multiple clients with differing requirements.

Microsoft Azure Integration
Hosted CanIt integrates with Microsoft Azure, simplifying management of
the e-mail filter when deployed in front of Office 365. And Hosted CanIt
can make use of IMAP or POP3 authentication, eliminating the need to
maintain a duplicate user database.
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About Roaring Penguin Software
Based in Ottawa, Canada Roaring Penguin Software, the e-mail filtering experts, focus on
fighting spam at the mail server with their acclaimed Hosted CanIt product line. This
includes anti-spam, e-mail continuity, outbound filtering, and e-mail encryption software
for global customers that include MSPs, ISPs and Universities. For more information
please visit http://www.roaringpenguin.com/.

